Royal Monmouthshire Royal Engineers (Militia)
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Longer than any other Regiment in the British Army

Dining Club Newsletter
September 2015
Colonel Hugh Hutchinson (Retired) 1936 - 2015
We regret to announce the death of Hugh Hutchinson at
home in Florida on 5 August 2015 following a short battle
with cancer. Born in New Zealand, Hugh was an
adventurous and energetic man who put his efforts into his
profession as a Civil Engineer, the New Zealand, Australian
and Canadian Militias and his many friends and colleagues
all over the world. His engineering work took him to many
parts of the world from Australia to Canada to Asia and
North Africa. His speciality in hydro engineering gave him
opportunities to be part of the building of hydro-electric
dams in Tasmania, Australia and Mica, British Columbia as
well as the construction of the Great Man-Made River
Project in Lybia.
As a former commander of 6 Field Engineer Squadron, along with Tam London and Bill Dow, he was
instrumental in forging the affiliation between them and the Royal Monmouthshire Royal Engineers (Militia)
in the 1970's.
We are grateful to Colonel Jim Happer for sharing this sad news with us.
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Combined Dining Club Annual Dinner
and Regimental Ladies’ Guest Night
Saturday 19 September 2015
If you haven’t yet booked your places at this year’s
annual dinner we might be able to squeeze you in.
Email David Bell, the Militia Captain, straight away:

rmonrem-rhq-militiacapt@mod.uk

For your diary: Next Dining Club Annual Luncheon – Saturday 21 May 2016

Freedom of Monmouth Parade
The Chairman and Membership Secretary, with their wives, were present when the Regiment exercised
its freedom of Monmouth, originally awarded in 1953, on the 11th July 2015 supported by the Waterloo
Band and Bugles of the Rifles. The salute was taken by the Mayor of the Town of Monmouth, Graham
Pritchard, accompanied by the Deputy Lord Lieutenant of Gwent, Lt Gen Sir Robert Hayman-Joyce KCB
CBE DL, the High Sheriff of Gwent, former CO and fellow Club member, Lt Col Andrew Tuggey DL and
our President, the Joint Honorary Colonel, Maj Gen Dickie Davis CB, CBE.
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The Adjutant
The Adjutant is the first point of contact for the Dining Club
and this is as true today as it was when the Club was formed
more than ninety years ago. Although we now have a
Chairman and a Membership Secretary to deal with the
administration of our affairs, the traditional position of the
Adjutant, as the first port of call for all Regimental business,
remains unchanged. This well-developed Army device
ensures that the Regimental Headquarters is always aware
of what anyone using the Regiment’s name is up to!

Captain S P A Gaskell

We are delighted to welcome Captain Simon Gaskell into the
role who has joined the Regiment from Somalia where he
was the engineer within a UK team supporting the African
Union Force HQ. Simon was commissioned into the Royal
Engineers in December 2010 after which he completed

the All-Arms Commando Course and the RE Troop Commanders’ Course. In
November 2011 he was posted to 24 Commando Engineer Regiment where he was
a Troop Commander in 59 Commando Squadron before becoming the Squadron
Operations Officer. During his time with the commandos he took part in exercises
in the USA, Kenya, Oman, Albania, Turkey, Scotland and Norway.
Simon joined us in June 2015 and says that he is very proud to be able to serve in
the senior regiment of the Army Reserve. We wish him every success as we do his
predecessor, Fran Bullock, who has been posted to the Royal Military Academy,
Sandhurst.

Members’ News
Bee careful!
Former Adjutant, Charles Pickles, has
survived a close encounter with a bee
that resulted in him having CPR for forty
minutes. Fortunately he has reported
that he is now fit and well but suffering
from very sore cracked ribs. His prime
annoyance is that he has no recollection
of the event and that no-one filmed it!
Unfortunately there is no news of the
bee.
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More Members’ News
Ken Grant sends his kindest regards to anyone who may recall his days with
the Regiment in the 1960’s. He had been hoping to attend the luncheon but
another visit to A&E prevented him being able to. He was also very
complimentary about the treatment he received from the NHS as he feels
they get a raw deal in the press!
•
Alasdair Balgarnie, former Adjutant, is now an SO1 DS on the
Advanced Command and Staff Course at Shrivenham.
•
Ex RSM now Capt Andy "Taff" Hamilton is a training Troop
Commander at Gibraltar Barracks.
•
Ex RSM now Maj Tony Whitbread SO2 Reserves is at
12 Engineer Group and looking after the interests of R Mon RE (M)
and 71 & 75 Engineer Regiments.
•
Jim Bloomer is SO2 Reserves at 8 Brigade doing some project
work.
•
Bruce Springett, former Adjutant, recently based in
HQ 8 Brigade working on some very important C-IED work.
•

Phil Ord has taken over as the Training Major replacing…

•
Conrad Elsegood who has gone to 29 EOD Group as Chief of
Staff


Alastair Cooper has left 170 (Infrastructure Support) Engineer
Group and has been posted to Colonel Career Management Reserves
at the Army Personnel Centre in Glasgow.



Brian & Margaret Henderson are moving from Pembrokeshire to
North Devon.



Ben Brown has gone to 170 (Infrastructure Support) Engineer
Group.

Our congratulations to:
•
Scott Spencer who has been selected to be the next
Commanding Officer. He will be in post from January 2016.
•
John Ridge who is to be the next Commander 8 Brigade (a
"Category A" Brigade on par with a Manoeuvre Brigade commanding
some 10,000 soldiers), John was at Bristol Troop before going Regular
in the early 1990's.
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Militia Crossing 16
Militia Crossing 16 provides a unique
opportunity for members to visit the
battlefields of Flanders next spring at a very
low cost.

Menin Gate, Ypres

Supported by a generous £5000 grant from
the Big Lottery Fund the Dining Club is
organising a trip which includes three nights
in Ypres with food and travel for only £198
per person!

We shall leave Monmouth on Thursday 3rd March 2016 and travel to Belgium by
luxury executive coach via Dunkirk arriving at the 3-star Ariane Hotel in Ypres for
the evening meal. Friday and Saturday will be spent touring Flanders with an
experienced guide and the coach will return to Monmouth after breakfast on
Sunday 6th March 2016.
This tour is open to members and their guests but as the demand for places is
likely to be high, we shall operate on a ‘first come, first served’ basis and, once
the coach is filled, maintain a waiting list in strict order of receipt.
No money is required at this stage, just expressions of interest and the number
of seats required.
email or telephone your interest now to: john.carter1@live.com 01594 563455

Amongst other sites with a connection to the Regiment, we plan to visit and
commemorate the one hundredth anniversary of the construction by the Royal
Monmouthshire Royal Engineers of the 30ft high observation post at Hussar Farm
(pictured above). This OP was so successful that it became a model for others.
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Regimental News
Taken from the Commanding Officer’s September Newsletter to the Regiment

Lt Col Neil Witcombe

Now that we are almost halfway through the Training Year, I thought I
would summarise some of the things the Regiment has been up to since
my last newsletter; and also take this opportunity to highlight some of
the excellent opportunities we have coming up. I know there has been a
huge amount of activity across the Regiment over the last year and
unfortunately I only have space to mention a few successes here.

REGIMENTAL SUCCESSES
The year got off to a great start with over 40 of the Regiment taking part in ski development and
ski racing as part of Exercise TELEMARK TITAN and Exercise FROZEN DRAGON during January and
February. A number of the Regiment also attended the excellent Corps ski concentration, Ex
SNOW SAPPER, or helped instruct on it. In the telemarking the Regiment held its own against
larger, Regular Units, coming second in the Army Unit competition and third in the mountain
race, beating both the SF and Commando Training Centre teams (thanks to LCpl Bache’s skating
prowess!!). Our Team Captain 2Lt Jake Falconer was also selected for the Army Race squad. In
April, WO2 Jones and Powley organised a quite outstanding battlefield study during which 55
members of the Regiment travelled to Ypres to learn and reflect on some of the events that took
place during WW1. Also in April, over 30 of the Regiment were involved in Exercise SPRING RIDE
to improve Plant, Signals, Leadership, Combat Engineering and Driving skills. The Regiment was
the lead Unit for this activity which was held as normal down in Weymouth. These skills were
then put to good use during our highly successful Overseas Training Exercise to Cyprus in June
when over 80 of the Regiment constructed structures, roads and refurbished the electrics of an
existing building. A number of people also found time to take part in kite surfing, sailing and
other sports on the island.

Overseas Training in Cyprus – June 2015

In July, members of the Regiment took part in the Freedom of Monmouth parade (see Page 2),
and Families Weekend, during which the standard of turnout and drill was excellent and it was a
privilege to march through town to the applause of the crowds. Later in the day the Tom Jones
tribute act was also well received and it was great to see people ‘let their hair down’ in style.
Also in July, were the first ever Reserve artisan training courses conducted at 1 RSME. The
Regiment provided course support as well as 13 students and those who attended reported that
they gained much from the experience. During the busy two weeks soldiers got the opportunity
to learn block work, carpentry or concreting; and everyone received the useful Construction
Skills Safety Certificate which allows an individual to work on civilian building sites.
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Regimental News (continued)
So in summary there has been a huge amount going on across our three disciplines of Soldier,
Combat Engineer and Artisan; and next year will provide similar opportunities whilst beginning to
focus more closely on our specific operational capabilities.
I must also add that all this activity would not have been possible without the support of our G1
and G4 Teams who have done superbly this year and so far delivered a clean sweep of GREEN
inspections – Well Done(!!).
LOOK FORWARD
Coming up we have a range of great opportunities for members of the Regiment to get involved
in. These include:

Christmas Weekend (12-13 Dec 15)

Ex GOLDEN COYOTE (4-19 Jun 16)
Cbt Engr and soldiering skills exercise in the US

Meeting the SoS for
Wales in June

Skiing – Telemark and Alpine (Jan & Feb 16)

Ex MULBERRY TREE (10-25 Sep 16)
US Reservists’ Exercise with the Regt in UK

At the Royal Welsh
Show in July

At the Monmouthshire Show
in August
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THE BACK PAGE
Hosting the Monmouthshire Hunt
MORE than 400 people gathered outside RHQ on 1st January 2015 for the
annual Monmouthshire Hunt New Year’s Day meet which has been held on
the Castle Square on this date for more years than anyone can remember.
Around 40 riders gathered with hounds led by huntsman James Davies.
This year for the first time in many years, the Regiment, supported by the
Dining Club, hosted the gathering offering traditional hospitality with mince
pies, sausage rolls and mulled wine for all.

…and they’re off!
..and they’re off!

New VR Award
Did you know that Reserve Forces personnel who complete 10 years’ continuous
service will be recognised for their commitment with the introduction of new postnominal letters “VR” denoting "Volunteer Reserve"? As this is formal recognition of a
length of service, the entitlement to use “VR” applies equally to serving and retired
personnel (regardless of rank) and is retrospective to 1 April 1999.

Who’s who in the Dining Club?

Contact Details
To apply for membership or to notify a
change of your own contact details:

President:
The Joint Honorary Colonel
Maj Gen Dickie Davis
Chairman:

john.carter1@live.com
01594 563455 07968 996725
For all other matters:

Maj Keith Down
Membership Secretary & Treasurer
Maj John Carter

kg.down@btinternet.com
01179 509950 07775 597365
RMONREM-RHQ-Adjt@mod.uk
01600 711434 07791 954969

Did you receive this Newsletter by post?
If the answer is yes and you have an email address we would be very pleased if you
would send it to us so that we can contact you by email in future.
Otherwise, don’t worry, we will continue to send your newsletters by Royal Mail!
If you would like to write to us, the address hasn’t changed since 1853:
The Castle, Monmouth but it now has a postcode: NP25 3BS.
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